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IN OUR 75th YEAR
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South Team 4otland Yard Files Holdalf
Named For The A "":d).,ci.dent For Kidnapping
N-S Classic
Delmas Gish, basketball coach
at Central City (Ky.) High School.
and R. E. Mattingly, basketball
coach at Bowie (Texas) High
School, and 12 graduating tenth
school seniors from eight Southern
states have been named to repre-
sent the South in the sixth annual
North-South Cage Classic which
will be played here the night of
June 12.
The selections were made by
a nation-wide committee of more
than 200 sports writers, announc-
ers and basketball coaches in all
48 states headed by M. 0. Wrather
of Murray State College.
Three of the Rebels are from
Kentucky, while Texas and Louisi-
ana each have two representatives.
Teoriessee. North Carolina, Okla-
homa. Kansas and Missouri are
each represented by one player.
Players named to the all-star
team are Jimmy Bond, 6-4,e for-
ward. Pampa (Texas) High
School; Billy Ray Cassaay. 8-2%
forward, Inez (Ky.) High School;
Terry Darnall, 8-2na guard, Horn-
beak (Tenn.) High School: Pete
Gaudin, 8-4% forward. DeLaSalle
(New Orleans. La.) High School.
Others are Bill Florence, 8-111
center, Lafayette (Lexington, Ky.)
High School: Bobby Joe Harris,
5-11 guard, King (N.C. ) High
School; Vernon Hatton. 3-3 guard.
Lafayette (Lexington, Ky.) High
School-, Hubert Heed, 6-10 center,
Capital Hill (Oklat High School.
Also named to the team are
Joe Stevens, 6-0 guard, Wichita
North (Kan ) High School; C. W.
Suedekum, Jr., 6-3 forward, Cent-
ral (Cape Girardeau, Mo.) High
School; Jim Taylor. 5-11 guard,
Baton Rouge (Lan High School;
and Temple Taylor, 8-10 center,
Bowie (Texas) High &Meek
Last year's colorful contest WSJ
won by the Southerners 81-77 to
give them two wins to three for
the Northerners in the series.
Two co-6oaches and 12 players
for the Northern team will be




The three white rats that diets
are being tried on by the weight
control class are now on display
In the window of Tolley s Food
Market. They will be there
through Monday.
Puff. Priscilla, and Cmcbe ere
the names of the white rats. Puff
is being fed a balanced diet, Pris-
cilla does not eat grains, starchy
vegetables or milk, and Cindie
eats snack foods only.
The weight control class invites
the public to view these rats and
see what effect the various diets
are having on the white rats.
EXTENDED WEATHER
By UNITED nurse
Kentucky — Temperatures Sat-
urday through Wednesday will
average from 5 to 10 degrees
above normal for Kentucky of 59.
Warm Saturday. Cool Sunday.
warmer Tuesday and cool.- late
Wednesday. Scattered showeri and
thunderstorms Saturday. ending
Sunday. Showers again late Tues-
day or Wednesday. Rainfall for
the period will total from 1'3 to
34 of an inch.
TUBAS BORN
RENO, Nev. — The child of
Air Force 1st Lt. Thomas \V.
Youngman. will be born here < n
Texas soil
Youngman. a native Texan, had
a bucket of Texas earth shipped




Kentucky: Partly cloudy and
warmer today, tonight and Sun-
day, with a few scattered thunder-
storms mostly during the after-
noon High today 75 to 80, low
tonight 56 to 82 Turning cooler




High Yesterday  ..•_ 81





By et S M. MeCANN
United A' Stall Correspondent
Buried in the archives of Scot-
land Yard. there is a historic pre-
cedent for the rescue of Mrs.
Evoklya Petrov, cipher expert in
the Russian embassy in Australia,
from the Soviet secret ponce who
were taking her back to Moscow.
On Oct. 23, 1896, Scotland Yard
men rapped. on the front door of
the Chinese imperial legation in
London.
They demanded the immediate
release of a young Chinese who
had been a prisoner there for 12
days. They were ready to take him
by force. Confronted by this
threat, backed up by a note from
the foreign office, the legation sur-
rendered its prisoner.
The rescued man was Sun Yat-
Sen. father of the Chinese revolu-
tion, revered in his own country
as George Washington is in the
United States.
It was Sun, living in exile, who
organized the revolution that re-
sulted in the overthrow of the im-
perial Manchu dynasty in China in
1912. He organized the structure of
the present republic.
Sun, eon of a poor farmer, was
born in 1887. He went to British
Hong Kong to attend a medical
school and in 1894 became Its
first graduate.
In Hong Kong Sun formed a life
Kremlin Shows
Jitters Case
By DONALD .1. GONZALE4
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (111 — American
officials today saw clear signs the
A. suffering tram u bed
case of jitters and extreme embar-
rassment over recent defections of
ija WIND secret police agents
Experts watching Soviet develop-
ments predicted that more secret
police assigned overseas by Mos-
cow will ask asylum in free coin-
tries. They said new defeciorr
r.ould be welcomed and treated
well by the (United States and its
Allies.
Moscow's concern over the lryal-
ty of its highly trained spy-police
corps was reflected in the "ex-
tt eme retaliatory measure" of
breaking diplomatic relations with
Australia. officials said. The move
was made by the Soviets after
MVD Agent Vladimir Petrov and
his wife sought asylum in Aus-
tralia.
Authorities analyzing Petrov's
defection and previous breaks by
agents in Japan and East Ger-
many believed uneasiness end un-
certainty developed in Russian po-
llee ranks following the arrest and
execution of Soviet Police Chief
Lavrenti P Berta They said many
of his supporters must have feared
for their lives.
MOSCOW.] decision to break with
Australia over the Petrov affair
drew no official comment frcm the
State Department.
But officials said privately that
the Russians must have been ex-
tremely embarrassed by the Pe-
trov case and the defection two
days ago in Germany of MVD
Agent Nikoli• Khokhlov. They took
the view that the severance of dip-
lomatic relations with Auetralte
was designed to obscure the Pe-
trovs and Khokhlov incidents.
JA319i8 ROOKiVELT ACCUSFS
HIS ESTRANGED WIFE
PASADENA. Ci—TiT — 'James
Roosevelt has accused hit es-
tranged wife of acting "without re-
gard" of their children by accusing
him of having affairs with nine
women.
Roosevelt attacked his wife Fri-
day for attaching his letter admit-
ting the alleged infidelities to her
eeparate maintenance suit.
The eldest son of the late presi-
dent Friday accused Mrs. Romelle
Roosevelt of committing "an out-
standing example of a premedi-
tated set" to "cause great noto-
riety and publicity- by using the
sensational letter.
Removal of the letter from the
suit is opposed by Mrs. Rooee-
aelt's attorney's on grounds that
it Ls pertinent to the case and that
any harm from it has already teen
done their three children
Motions regarding the letter will
be argued in a Superior Court
hearing here next Friday.
•
friendship with one of his teach-
ers, Sir James Cantlie.
Sun became a revoluticnary im-
mediately after leaving school. The
first plot in which he took part
failed. Almost alone among the
conspirators. Sun elicaped. The rest
were executed.
Sun became an exile. He came
to the United States, and sailed
from New York foe Great Britain
in September, 1896.
Sun arrived in London on Cict.
1, 1898, as the guest of Sit James
Cantlie. On Oct. 11 he was kid-
naped by Chinese agents and
dragged into the diplomatically-
untouchable Chinese legation
where he was kept a close prison-
er.
At that time there was a modest
price of $1,000 on his head. The
legation wanted to spirit :aim back
to China to be executed.
Sun won the sympathy of a
British servant in the legation. He.,
wrote a note to Cantlie, appealing
for help, and the servant delivered•
it.
Cantlie got 3 London newspaper
to publish the story. By that
means, Cantlie got the British
government interested.
The Marquess of Salisbury, who
was both Prime Minister and for-
eign secretary, wrote a note to the
legation4 demanding Sun's release
and brie/red it up by the threat
of forcible rescue.
The action became- historic. It
challenged the privilege; of' dip-
lomats in their own premises,
traditionally regarded as the soil
of their own countries. Re legality
is still debated.
But Sun lived. Before he ne-
came the flrat president of the
Chinese republic the price on his
head had risen to 000,009.
Star Rita Hayworth In
Fight For Possession
Of Her Daughters
NEW YORK al., — Glamorous
Rita Hayworth sped north from
Miami today to fight for posies-
ion of the two daughters she is
charged with neglecting while va-
cationing witn her fourth husband.
Dick .Haymes.
The red haired actress and
Haymes checked out of Miam:'s
fashionable Roney Plaza Hotel Fri-
day at about the same time the
two children were being placed in
technical custody of a sheriff in
-suburban White Plains.
The couple, ending a two-week
vacation ot, sun bathing and nsh-
ing, headed north in a borrowed
Jaguar sports car. They were ex-
pected to arrive at their hotel here
searly today to confer with Rita's
attorney, Bartley Crum.
Children's Court Judie George
W. Smyth signed the orde- in
White Plains placing the cnildren
in protective custody He said they
were found playing in an antique
shop surrounned by motels and
tourist homes.
Mrs. Dorothy Chambers, opera-
tor of the shop, said she was the
children's governess. She said she
had cared for the children for a
long time and had taken them to
White Plains from New Yen( after
their mother and stepfather left for
the Florida vacation.
Smyth left the children in Mrs.
Chambers' care pending a hearing
next Tuesday on their eventual
disposition. The children must ap-
pear in court then.
The children. Rebecca, 9, and
Yasmin, 4, were taken from the
_sumady_cltillar_arlrina.mothcz-na
complaint of the Westchester Coun-
ty Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children. The a ieety
said the two little girls were being
"neglected and mistreated."
Rebecca is the daughter of Orson
Welles. Rita's second husband, and
Yasmin . is the daughter of Prince
Aly Khan and granddaughter of
the Aga Khan. one of the world's
richest men.
Two Car Accident At
Hazel On Wednesday
Robert Finch and Fred Bray. Jr.,
were involved in a slight eceident
Wednesday morning about eight
o'clock in Hazel.
Mr. Finch, who was driving a
1946 Ford, lost control of- his car
and hit the car of Mr. Rray,
which Was a 1928 Ford. The Finch
car was damaged to the extent
of $200 and about $30 damage was
done to the Bray car.
No- one was injured in the ac-
cident.
Croupettes Donated
This unique humidity and oxygen tent, called a croup-
ette, is specally designed to facilitate the treatment of se-
vere respiratory disorders. Two of these versatile tents
were recently donated by the Murray Wonfan's Club and
the Murray Lions Club to the Murray Hospital. This much
needed equipment has already been used very successful
several times, according to Karl E. Warming, administra-
tor of the Murray Hospital.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By CHARLES M. MeC ANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
This week's balance between
the good and badinews in th3
hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
1. Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles left for the Genevi confer-
ence assured of bipartisan support
in Congress for a firm stand
against further Communist aggres-
sion in Southeast Asia ana against
any attempt by the Communists
to force recognition of Rid China
as the price of peace. Hope of
the Allied nations for any agree-
ment with :the Reds was not high.
But at least the chips will be
down.
2. Australian police rescered Mrs.
Evokiya Petrov, code expert in the
Soviet embassy in Canberra, from
secret police agents who were fly-
ing her to Moscow. Her husband
Vladimir Petrov. chief Seviet Joy
in Australia, had asked for asylum
previously. in desperate fear of








Patients Disrmssed ____ 9
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Noon
Monday to Friday 5:00 pen.:
Mr. Boyce Jones, Rt. 1, Harchn:
Mr. Leonard Lee Kik, Jr.. 113
Sycamore. Murray; Master Shirley
Ray Rush, Rt. 5, Murray; Miss
Linda June Outland, 313 So, 13th
St.. Murray; Mrs. Codie Lee Cald-
well. 520 So. 6th St., Murray; Mr.
•Prftlhan. , ay-
field; Miss Suzzette Steele, Box
443, Murray; Mrs. John End Scott,
715 Olive, Murray; Mrs. Olive Nee-
bite Hazel,
Mr. Herbert Halpert. 1404 Poplar
Murray; Mrs. L. C. Dick, Rt. 5.
Murray; Mr. Glen Harold Mc-
Kinney, Rt 1, Murray; Mrs. Lloyd
Sills and baby girl, Hardin; Mas-
ter Larry Dale Wynn, Calvert
Cite: Cara Ross, Rt. I, Benton:
Miss Janice Pace. Rt. 1, Atm°,
Mrs. Eddie Alibi:Men, 304 So. (rd
St.. Murray: Mrs. Henry Got don.
Rt. 1, Hardin.
Miss Gustia Kay Bolen N)3 No.
5th. Murray; Baby Michael All-
britten, 394 So. 3rd St.. Murray;
Master Dickey Garland. Rt. B.
Murray; Mrs. Gene Hendon and
baby boy. 101 Vet. Village, Mur-
rain Mica Pamela Faye Outland,
102 So. 9th St. Murray; MISS PlU•
la Kaye Outland, 102 So. 9th St..
Murray; Mrs. J. In Darnell, lit 2.
Farmington; Mies Carolyn Anus
Starks, Rt. 1, Almo; Mr. James L
Bromley, No. 2nd St., Murray.
Russians denounced Petrcv as a
thief and forger. They had said
et lirst he . was. ludoaned. Lisa
Thursday, it was disclosed in
Bonn that Nikolai E. Khoklove
secret police agent sent to Ger-
many to murder an ant-Commu-
nist. also had asked asylum.
3. The French garrison at Dien
Bien Phu held fast against the
Indochinese Red rebels, and the
United States started air lifting
French troops to Indochina. The
Reds had set themselves 4to take
the fortress before the Geneva
conference starts Monday. Every
day Deen Bien Phu hold out, it is
a defeat for the Reds.
THE BAD
ln Soviet Russia hinted it might
boycott the United Nations disar-
mament conference because Red
China, India and Czechoslovakia
were not permitted to take part
in preliminary negotiations on
A-bomb and H-bomb control.
United States Chief Delegate
Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.. called the
stand of Soviet Delegate Andrei
Y. Vishinsky "a thinly veiled
threat to torpedo the peace."
2. India's Prime Minister Jawa-
harlal Nehru announced he would
not permit American Air Force
planes air lifting French troops to
Indochina to fly over India. His
attitude will force the planes to
make wide, dangerous detours. It
was the latest move in Nehru's
"neutralist- policy which the West
feels aids the Communists.
3. British left wing labor leader
Arrieurio Bevan started gettmg
strong support from labor unions
against the rearming of Germany.
In a new development of his op-
position to British cooperation
with the United Statee. Bevan
charged that this country wants
.-Gwaseta.-aaniesenee. ie- -be---er-bees--flx4ev4Pla - s.L Sefsberre
"carefully arranged failure." He School since 194.5 and will become
said also that the Witted States dean of Union College, Barbour-
wants war because its "military ville. June I.





NEW DELHI. India, Apr. 24, 1/1
—Prime Minister Jawanarial Neh-
ru proposed today a nye-point
plan to end the Indochina War by
direct negotiations between the
Communists, France and tne three
Associated States.
Nehru urged the United States,
Britain, Russia, and Red China to
make a "solemn agreement" not
to intervene with troops or war
materials while the neer:Mations
are in progress.
The Prime Minister, who two
days ago refused to permit U.S.
planes to fly over Incha with rein-
forcements for Dien Bien Phu,
proposed that the Geneva confer-
ence give top priority to consid-
eration of a cease-fire in Indo-
china.
Nehru's formula, given in a
statement to India's lower house
of parliament, contained the fol-
lowing. points:
1. "A climate of peace for nego-
tiations' bag to be promoted and
the atmosphere of threats that
prevails ought to be dissipated."
Nehru said India appeals to all
concerned to "refrain from step-
ping up the tempo of the war."
2. "The item of a cease-fire
should be given priority on the
Indochina conference agenda." On-
ly the combatant natioas should
take part in cease-fire arrange-
ments.
3. -The conference should deride
To Proclaim that the essential so!u-
tion to the conflict is the com-
plete independence of , Indochina
and the termination of French
sovereignty should be placed be-
yond. all doubt by an unequivocal
commitment by the government of
France."
4 -The conference ehould tnitl-
'ate negotraticms between the par-
ties directly and principally con-
cerned and should give them all
possible assistance... -
5. "A solemn agreement of non-
intervention, denying aid direct or
indirect with troops or war ma-
terials to the combatants for pur-
pieles to which the United States,
Soviet Union, United Kingdom
and China shall be the primary
parties should be brougen about
by the conference."
Nehru added that the United Na-
tions should be informed of the
progress of this conference.
DeWeese Is Defeated





Word has been receivei of the
death of Mr. Lem A. Cook, form-
erly of this county, who passed
away in Miami. Fla.. on Thursday.
He was a former employee of the
Dale & Martin Drug Store in
Murray.
Surviving Mr. Cook is his wife,
Mrs. Mettle Coffman Cock, two
brothers, Gordon Cook of Miami.
Fla., and Edmond L. Cook of
Farmington, Mo. He was a brother
of the late Mrs. Robert Swann
and Miss Loretta Cok and the son
of the late V. J. Cook and Susan
Jane Lassiter: Cook.
Funeral services are being held
in Miami, Fla., today. -
'
.16.•••
LOUISVILLE all — Dr. John
Boyd. Benham. last night became
the first person from a private
college to be elected president of
the Kentucky Education Aseocia-
tion.
The 44 year old educator defeat-
ed James B. DeWeese, superin-
tendent of Graves County schools,
in secret balloting by the 130-mem-
ber delegate assembly.
The KEA declined to make the
vole tabulation public.
Boyd succeeds Dr Lyman V.
Ginger, Lexington, who served as
president the past two years and
was the first person to be ,ilected
to two succeseive terms as KEA
president.
The new president is a natiantof
Henry .County who has taught in
Owen. Trimble, Breckinridge. Old-
ham, Lawrence and Harlan coun-
tie% a total of 25 years. lie has
Other new officers are Carlos
Oakley. superintendent of Unien
County schools, first vice presi-
dent, and Elizabeth Dennis. Lex-
ington, second vice president.
Mrs Edna Lindle, Hendersen,
and Mrs Sarah T Mitchell. Cov-
ington, were nominated for ,lection
on the State Teachers Retirement
System. The winner, in mad ban
lotigg, will succeed Mary Maguire,
Lexington, to serve a four year
term,
FHA ALIMONY
WASHINGTON, ttb— A ast Att y.
Gen. Warren Olney III told Senite
housing scandal investigators Fri-
day that "one fellow finericed ali-
mony payments to his wife
through an FHA loan.








United Press Staff Correspondents
WASHINGTON al — Senate
investigators faced more haggling
today over whether Monitored tele-
phone conversations between Sen.
Joseph R. McCarthy and the Army
will be aired publicly in hearines
on their row.
Acting Chairmegi Karl E. Mundt
R-SD of the Senate Investreariag
Subcommittee said McCarthy gave
only "fuzzy consent" to make pub-
lic what he said to Pentagon offi-
cials in calls he did not know were
being written down.
Mundt said he may call e eecret
meeting of the subcommittee and
the six participants in th bitter
Army-McCarthy fight next week to
try to hammer out a formula for
getting the texts of the call; into
the public record. He said it weuld
'require some negotiating."
But he declared the issue would
not delay "one iota" the suiecom-
reittee's televised hearings into the
drama-packed dispute. The hear-
ings will resume Monday with fur-
ther cross examination of Army
Secretary Robert T. Stevens on his
charges that McCarthy and sub-
committee counsel Roy M. Cohn.
used heavy pressure to obtain fa-
vored treatment for a drafted aide,
Pvt. G. David Schine.
Subcommittee members found
themselves up in the air over a
motion adopted unanimously alter
a two hour wrangle Friday to sub-
pens the Army's - stenographic-.
transcripts of calls nrelenanT' lb
the dispute.
Mundt and some other rn,mbers
and McCarthy made it clear they
felt the 'subcommittee still must
decide whether the transcripts will
be placed in the public recerd.
Others thought that McCarthy had
agreed to make the conversations
public.
The controversy over the moni-
tored calla erupted when the Army
tried to introduce the text of a
call McCarthy made to Stevens
last Nov. 7 regarding Schine
Steffens testified that MeCarthy
told him in the conversation that
Cohn thought Schine, who hao just
been drafted, "ought to be a gen-
eral." McCarthy himself, Stevens
said, suggested that Schine be
given a few weekends off 'per-
haps to take care of hi; girl
friends."
McCarthy denied to reporters
later that he and Stevens "even
remotely discussed Dave's social
life." He said the weekends were
n. be for subcommittee work.
McCarthy's objection blocked, at
least until the hearings resume,
the introduction of the Nov. 7
Bitterness Shows Up
In Dickenson Trial
WASHINGTON 4P — Old hates
born in a Communist prison camp
nearly two years ago ara flaring
anew in the court martial ef Cpl.
Edward S Dickenson on charges
of being a collaborator and 'in-
former.
The bitterness shows up in ;he
testimony of some former fellow
prisoners who feel that the round-
shouldered little mountaieeer from
Crackers Neck, Va.. curried favor
with the Communists in Korea ty
spying and telling of their escape
plans.
A typical example Came late Fri-
day in the testimony of fermti
PFC Edward M. Gaither, now a
construction worker in Philadel-
phhia.
-opeale—pesadedeatie-
tility toward the defendent as he
testified that he was beaten, ailed
for seven months and zonfroreted
by a mock firing squad after dis-
cussing his escape plans with
Dickenson.
Ignoring the high ranking offi-
cers in the court, Gaither glared
across the narrow courtroom find
challenged, "Don't you like it."
Dickenson, usually impassive.
did not respond. But. his law
muscles twitched nervously.
Gaither never offered any proof
that Dickenson told the Commu-
nists of his escape plans. But he
tnought it was signific int that.
within 48 hours after his talk with
Dickenson. the Chinese guaris
seized his secret store of supplies
end threw him in jail.
NAME AND TRADE
MORGANTON. N C. — t --
Illness forced Arthur M. ingold to
miss the annual stockholders meet-
ing of the First National Bank here




transcript. He had Mundt take
away the film of two photcgra-
phers Who snapped a picture of
the text from a distance while it
Was under_ discussion.
The Wisconsin Republican insist-
ed "all" calls that were moni-
tored, either by a third party on
the line or by recording machines,
should be placed into the reccrd.
McCarthy said the Army had about
100 transcripts dealing with the
dispute. He denounced Striens'
monitoring of the Nov. 7 call with-





LOUISVILLE, Apr. 24. itP1--The
arrival of three small cartons of
pinkish fluid yesterday means
thousands of second graders here
and at Lexington can ,plly a very
real part in the fight against polio
very soon.
The pink, watery-like fluid is,
anti-polio vaccine. It eves devel-
oped at the University of Pitts-
burgh and, if all- goes well, will
be grjegn 4 to half a million young-
Ste rs acenF; ̀The 'tail: tius sunarner.
Health officers,. beliewe first-
shots of he vaccine care be giv.'t.
next week ̀ in Fayette and Jeffer-
son counties. Actual date of the
first shots can not be set until
tomorrow, when a national evalua-
tion committee, supervising the''
nationwide test, meets .:n New
York.
Doctors here are hopeful first
shots will-.Jos given in Leursville
Thursday to more than 8,600 chil-
dren.
About '1,210 youngsters may get
the shots in Fayette County.
Recent reports, touched off by
radio commentator Walter Winch-
ell, hinted the vaccine was not
safe and "might be a killer." Such
reports caused many parents to
hesitate approval of the shots for
their children.
Now, after assurance by nation-
al health officials that the vaccine
is safe, most parents have given
their approval. Shots can not be
given unless parents give their ap-
proval.
Each child who has his parents'
consent will receive three shots of
1 c.c in the arm. The second shot
will be given a week efter the
first shot, -The third shot will be
given four weeks after the second
shot.
Doctors have assured parents
there will be no unpleasant after
effects from the shots, such as
vomiting or rash, although arms
"may sting a little bit after the
shot."
National health officials believe
a few shots of the new vaccine
may protect a chiad frorn polio for
a lifetime. The nationwide test es
being conducted at the cost of mil-
lions of dollars to learn how effec.
tive the vaccine is
Fay;ette and Jeffesseh count:es
are the only two places wnere the
vaccine wilil be given in Kentucky.
G. C. Graham
-Friday
Mr. Grover C Graham, age 64,
died at his home on Route Two,
Model, Tenn., at 12:15 a.m. Fridley.
Death was attributed to a heort
attack. '
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Rebecca Graham. of Rositte Two,
Model; two daughters, Mrs. James
Hutchison, Calvert City. and Mrs.
Joe Heard of Evansviile. lad
three sons, G. C. Graham Jr., of
Model. Tenn., Joe W. Grahem of.
Cadiz. and James Graham of
Knoxville, Tenn.; two sisters. Mrs.
Irene Herndon, East St. Louis, III.,
and Mrs. B. T. Cunningham of
Cadiz. He also had one grand-
child.
Mr Graham was a member of
the Methodist Church in Linton.
Funeral servieeswill be held
Sunday afternoon at t w r, o'clock
at the lienckm Cemetery.
The body will be at his home
unitil the funeral, hour_ The J. H.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
April 24, 1949
John Wesley Suiter, age 72,_pas-ed away ,at. his home
in Mayfield, last Thursday. He made his home near
Lynn Grote until WO years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. Jones of Detroit, Mich., announ-
ce the birth of a daughter, Julia Lee, on April 18. Mrs.
Jones is the former Frances Miller, daughter of Mr. and
--Mrs. D. J. Miller of Murray.
"•41V-:C Yarbrough, cif Mayfield is ,the first drown-
ing victim of Kentucky Lake this year. He was drown-
ed near the dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wiser of Louisville -were the
weekend guests of her mother, Mrs. Annie Wear, 415
North 4th Street.
Two policemen tv:ere killed in Horse Cave when theiccruiser wits hit by a train.
Hugh Melugin. landed a
at the ALderson Croo-k.
F-TERSONALS
Mr. eed Mrs. Lei.: Spice land and.
daughter. Judy. of Murray. and
Mrs. Ora Spice-land of Dover.
Tenn.. left last night for Canton-
ment, Florida. where they will
visit Mr. and Mrs. Bob Glover.
They also pian to veal other Perets
of interest during teeir stay in
Florida.
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seven ,pound bass yesterday
•
pk-ment.
Mrs Yew dl Duncan has return-
ee: to Detroit. Mich.. after SCV ?ral
days vise, with relatives end
friends.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Will Reddick. of
Raidwell spent the eeekend with
Mrs. Maths Jones and daughter.
• • • •
Cie and Mrs. ilqton Cole were
She guests of relanves last wtek
end. __
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Lester6Slack of
Clinton spent Sunday with rela-
tives.
• • • •
LL and Mrs. James Morrill. Jr.
and ton of Nashville. Ter.n , spent
the weekend with relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and. Mrs Tar Youneblood
cf Cesteort. Mich.. .spent the pa-1
wee-lend with relatives and friends.
• • • • 
Mrs Genie Duncan of Paris.
Tenn. was the guest of relatives
last weekend.
• • • •
Mr, Harry Wilkerson of Detroit
Mich. spent the weekend in Mur-
NEW YORK. Apr. 24. 1111.-This is
the week when the butcher, the
baker and even Grandma pick
their longshots for next Saturday's
Kentucky Derby and it may hewt-
en the members -of the "Knock
Down the Favorites" club to learn
that the popular choices are beaten
52 per cent of the time.
Last year was a case in ,point
as the fabulous Native Dancer, an
odds-on favorite, was beaten oil
by the shooting Dark Star at a
juicy 551 80 for vow deuce. rise
home to the rneery tone o' $184 ve.
Nor was Donereti the long -out-




- AMERICAN LEAGUE -
W L Pet, GB
Detroit  5 3 .625
Washington 5 3 625
New York r 4 3" 371 le
Baltimore   4 4 5ile./ 1
Chi. ago 4 4 .500 1
Philadelphia 3 4 .429 I.
Boston  3 5 .375 2
Cleveland   3 5 .375 2
Yesterday's Results
Detroit 6 Cleveland 1.
Baltimore 3 Chicago 1.
Washington 7 Boston 6. night.
N.Y .it Philp.. night ppd. rain.
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago 2.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Boston at Washington.
New York at Philadelphi i 2.
---
- NATIONAL LEAGUE -
• W L Pet. GE
Philadelphia . 5 3 6.25
Brooklyn   5 3 625
e•le -VW" 1.,
Cincinnnti  5 4 556 es
Chicago  3 3 500 1
Pittsburgh 4 6 WO T
St. Louis_e  3 5 375 2
Thiew York  3 5 .375 2
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn '6 Pittsburgh 5 night
13 innings. -
Chicago 10 Cincinnati 3. night.
Milwaukee 7 St. Louis 5, nit.-
14 innings.
Phila. at New York. night, ppd.
rair
Tomorrow's Gaines
Peiladelphei at New York.
Brooklyn at paulaurga.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Milwaukee at St. Lows.
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS
By t NITED PRESS
- NATIONAL LEAGUE -
Player A Club G AS R II ret.
Ja. k (*h. 6 es 9 16 615
Baker. Chi. 6 = 0 11 .560
Bob.nsen, Ile-. a 6 12 444
- AMERICAN LEAGUE -
GlYnn. Clever:. 8 77 2 12 144
Stephen!. 8 31 3 13 419
Fox. Chicago 8 32 '3 13 .400
• Neese Rams: Hedges. Dodgers 4.
Jensen. Red Sox 4: &dee. Cubs,
Jackson. 'Cubs. Logan. Braves,
Mathews. Braves. Bawl-, Yankees.
Zecn,al. Athletics. Vernon. Sena-
tote Campanella. Dodgers 'all 3.
Beta Batted Ile: Gi enures..
Reds 13. Bell, Reds 12: Ennis,
Phillies 10. Biker. Cubs 10.
Runs: Bell, Reds 11: Sauer. Cobs
10: Adams. Reds. Jackson. Cubs
Baker. Cubs. Moon. Cards all U.
Has: Jackson, Cubs 18: 111.?11,
Reds. Greengrass. Reds. O'Connell.
Braves. Stephens, Orioles all 13.
Pleshing: Garver. Tigers. Grern-
ek. Titers. Lopet, Yankees, Lemon,
Indians. Pelee.'. Orioles Magee.
Giants. Spahn. Braves.- Dickson.




' SAVE MONEY - SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertlizer already spread
- Any Analysis Desired -
Theflutsun Chemical Cortina:1y now has the only
spreader truck of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
area. This service is available to the farmers of this






Sore World War I. Finishing sixth
in 1913 was a nag named Lord
Marehatl which, had he won,
would have paia e31113 for a two-
spot. . so let the chalk eaters
sneer. As has been proved so often,
anything can win this one ....
Not all the old pros of the golf
world think the par - busting
sprouts of today are inferior to the
Sarazens and liege& Of the pa.'. 
Onewho gives the palm to the
current stars is veteran Mike Ford.
whose son, Doug. does things the
aid man never could as ore, of the
tournament trail's big winners.
"The old masters may nave been
artesta"- - "but
these younger stars are scien-
tists." ... hinting ileit while the
equipment may be better. so is
the brand of competition ....
The bravest men in major lea-
gue baseball if you are supersU-
tious are Sitsby Sisti of the Braves
and id Pellagrini of the Pitts-
burgh Pirates. They are the only
ones under the big top who Wear
the number 13 . .
With a half dozen top distance
men shooting for the first four
minute mile. British marathon
runner Jim Peters has his money
bet on Briton Gordon Pine is
running almost 200 nules a week
to build up endurance and speed
-and predicts that Pine may even
startle the sports world with a
3:56 performance... It will be
tough because with the record at
4:01.4, hopeful Mal Whittield esti-
mates that the 1.4 secones alone
is comparable to 15 yard.. .
The Pittsburgh Pirates may be
"coming" but their inner defense
stall doesn't rival the old Athletics'
$100.000 infield. It is labeled, actu-
ally, as a "524.000 inflele." with
each of the foursome being paid
$6.000 a year . which proves
that Branch 'Rickey hasn't lost
his financial touch .
Did you hear the one about the
two golfers who were all square
going to the short Ilith tee jn.a
big 50 cent match f .The flinnealie
lirbWrifft his opponent lost slkht
of the ball Turning to the caddy
he asked:
"Has my very good friend gone
Methe tr3p-or did the sonEfagun
land ofi the green?"
Any real fneeds for tennis?
Shearer Daughter
OLYMPIC MUIR Jack Reddish,
27. bolds his arm about his
wide, the former Catherine
l'inalberg. 18, daughter of Nor-
ma Shearer. They are in the
High Sierras after marriage In
Reno, Nev. (international)
itza, Carl Hendricks
Opens Home For The
Eva Wall Circle Meet
The Eva Wall Circle of the Wo-
man's Missionary society of the
Memorial Baptist Church met in
the home of Mrs. Carl Hendricks
on South Thirteenth Street 'Tues-
day afternoon at two-thirty o'cluck
Mrs. Noel etelusin, chairman,
presided over the business session
and called the meeting to ord2r
with a prayer.
The program chairman, Mrs. J W.
Shelton, was in charge of the
program on the theme, -Carver
School of Missions." The d 'vatiri
Si-urn John 12:29-26 was given_ by
Mrs. Eva Wall' WIZ -closed with
a prayer.
"Missionary's Task and Training"
was given by Mrs. Cate Wilkerson
arid "New Trends At Carver School
of Missions" was by Mrs. .J. W.
Shelton. Special prayer wit, by
Mrs. Sari Hendricks.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the rune men then
present.
• • • •
Rainbow For Girls Has
Regular Meeting With
Annette Ward Presiding
The regular meeting of the Order
of Rainbow for Girls was held
Tuesday evening at the Masonic
Hall with Miss Anette Ward.
worthy advisor, presiding.
The meeting was opened in reg-
ular form and routine busieess
was conducted. Plans were an-
nounced for a hayride to be hes.
Thursday. April 29. The following
committees were appointed: Trans-
portation. Miss Judy Sho:maker:
food, Terry Lee Tracy, Patsy Buc-
hanan and Shirley Cathey.
The girls will also have a bake
sale Saturday. May 8, with the
time and place to be announced
later.
Following the closing of the
crder. the members were served
refreshments at Rudy's Cafe.
The next regular meeting will
be held Tuesday, May 4, at seven
o'clock iii the evening at the
Masonic Hall.




The Magazine Club met is the
Art Department of the Finn - Arts
Building .at Murray Stete-Unffege!
Thursday afternoon at two o'elesk
with Mrs. E, 5. Ferguson as hostess.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, vice-president,
presided at the meeting.
The program was presented by
Murray High School student. abe
participated in the high school
speech festival. Those on program
were as follows:
Miss Terry Lee Tracy, **Perfect
42"; Miss Nancy Spann, "Mary
White' Miss Mistily" Murphy.
"Death of the Hired Man": _and_
Miss Louise Jones. -Whose A.-aid."
Miss Bobbie Parks from Lynn
`Grove and freshman student at
Murray State Sollege gave a lecture
on the art department and con-
ducted a tour of the department.
Mies Parks is a Kappi Pi scholar-
ship student,
Mrs. Ferguson served a paey
plate to the twenty persons present.
S. • • • •
- Social Calendar - 1
Saturday, April IN
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at the WOW Hall at
two o'clock. All members are urg-
ed to be present to complete plans
for the Junior Convention in flep-
lensville May 8
• • • •
The Alpha Depsnmeet of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Meeday. April 24
The AACW , Book Group will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
Winter at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Socie-
ty of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the chtirch at eleven
thirty o'clock:
• • • •
The Protemus Homemaeers Club
will meet with Mrs. Bauz Coch-
rum at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Trey Creative Arts Dr-parte-tent
of the efurray Woman's Club will
meet at the Club 'House at one-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, April 27
Murray Star chapter • No. 433
OES will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven'
fifteen o'clock. There will be air
t 
nitiation.
• • • •
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud at eight o'clock.
Janet Leigh in one of the
rare moments she is not
singing, dancing or roman-
cing with co-star Donald
O'Connor in Universal-In-
ternational's Technicolor
musical "Walking My Baby
Back Home" which opens





• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Hugh Gingles
at one-thirty o'clock.
Thi- Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Clifton
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The Dexter homemakers Club
















Epics of the West
Wrestling
WSIX-TV
SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1954
(Continued frees back peg&
10.55 Major League Baseball






4:15 What's Your Trouble?
4:30 Beat the Clock
5:0 Jackie Gleason
6:00 Two fur the Money
6,30 Favorite Husband
700 That's My Boy
7:30 Into the Night








11:30 Channel Five Club
12,00 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account








4 30 Eddie Fisher
4:45 News Caravan
5:01:1 Dennis Day -----4--
5-30 Life of Riley
600 Big Story
6.30 Stories of the csr.tury
7,00 Cavalcade of Sports
7:45 Greatest Fights
8:00 Letter to Loretta
8-30 News










9 30 Pride of the Southland
to•no To Be Announced
1030 Quiz 'em 'Mt the eor
10.55 Game of the Week




330 Cavalcade of Bands












Little Miss Shirley Ann Coehien
of Springfield. Tenn.. has been
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Carraway and family.
Lester Nanny has been admired
te the Veterans Hospital in Nash-
ville, Tenn.
STEVENSON LEAVES HOSPITAL
Allele STEVENSON. 1962 Democratic presiclenual nominee, waves
Passayant hospital in Chicago after surgery for removal of a
kidney stone. He went to Libertyville, Ill., home. (Jateroustsonal)
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Dale & Stubblefield
his Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from ,




DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE FOR
PATRONS OF MURRAY
Yes! Now you can get Miller's finer Dairy Products
delivered right to your door . . . Morning or evening
Delivery. 6 days a week.
"For Anything in the Dairy Line"






















0111 Dees Rake a Diatiresmi vb. W vitas Tom lassiesasek
510 West Main Street
Get the. SPACE .. Get HI. BEAUTY... G•t the BUY
- • •
GET AllflivzsaintIckii
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HOSPITAL
identiai nominee. raves
































SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1954
Yr
THE LEDGER it TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY p.
yof- WANT
FOR SALE
ONE USED AC COMINHE; 014ff
used 3 point pick up Slack hawk
planter; one used 4 wheel wagon
on rubber. — Taylor Implement
Company. (124c)
TOMATO PLANTS. DliTILRENT
verities. Mrs. L. L. Beale 405 Ito.
7th St (a240
1950 FORDTRACTOR WITH ALL
equipment, A-1 shape. Cali 788w-1
or see A. W. Meeley (a24p)
BOAT, clur.us, cia jui) PLENTY OF HOT BAR-BEQUECondition. See boat at Calloway at Louellas. Friday, Saturday andMouument Co. Vadat Ott. owner. Sunday. one mile out on Hazel
la24e) Highway. (a24c
8 FOOT -CAMPING TRAILER.
Ideal for laige or vacailon trips
Wanted to buy child's Play gym.
Call 1581-M. (a26p)
AFTER EASTER CLEARANCE!!
Rack coats and toppers Os price.
All hats and bags la price. Lot
boys caps 10 price. Rack dresses
1 3 off. Rack boys suits 1,'1 cdf.—
Loves Chilcirens Shop. (a24c)
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ADV. NOVELTY FITS OVER
telephone dial Fast Seller—Libers1
Comm.—Free Samples. Acme Mfg.





Brownell, Jr., tells the Senate
judiciary committee in Wash-
ington that the Rouse-approved
version of his bill to legalize
wiretap evidence might prove •
"fatal" to the government's
anti-traitor battle. The House
bell would require that a fed-
eral court, rather than the at-
torney genera), authorize tap-etne of shred'. fleteraational)
oppnG fAtUfJ111, al. ?AMR* WOW elo.emeeferier Aram svvirsa
CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
THE LITTLE oar bumped atherly
over the railroad tracks. The wind
was colder and Julia drew her
oape up about tier etiroaL Pete
Marshall lighted a Minaret.
Julia kept silent. She thought
about Farrell Rhodes' eye; the
look she bad given Sewell Al-
bright. It might be that that would
work out; it might be that Sally's
foolishness would bring ultimate
good to somebody.
Pete was still talking stormily.
"By the Brae that girt coulee back
the Rhodes woman and her father
will both have absolved her. They'llleave decided that she went wreag
because her mother died when shewas a bun girl, sr because leerkindergarten teacher didn't wader-stand her, or the wallpaper wasthe wroag oebor 1st her libido orsomething. She goes out and has
her a froile, Malt cleat, probably,
and because she sae& • few peni-
tent team all is forgiven. AmagerkW* kid goes through life won-dering who his father was, but by
tie time be's 10 years old shell
have forgetter she ever bed brit"
"Just esse meantime peps tate iny
mind," Julia remarked. -That man.Who absolves him? I can murexthat. It's easy. You de."
"I don't even knew the guy.
He's • heel, of course--"
"Even If SaSy mislaid reveal be,name, bow many men would look
at him with contempt? Maybe hiswife would divorce tilm. but that'sall that would happen to him. Ex-cept," she added, "that all the restof his fife he'll ham a bed mo-ment whenever he meets Sally."
He reached and patted her wrist.'A crusader, no less! Didn't I tell
you that it would be a good thing
if this civilisation got blasted out
of existence? You had arguments
against Mat. Dooley. I like you—
and I wish ttr world were half asgood as you want It to be."
She stiffeaed, drawing her arm
away. Something like panic ran
hotly along her yens. It mirtn'tbegin again—the dream. She
would not let it happen again.
She said formally: "I appreci-
ate your he in this problem, doc-
tor. I'm afraid I would have meta frigid reception in that house ifyou hadn't rim with rne. Theymight not have let us me Farrell
• St ail.-
tie said: "You're quite welcome,Miss Taber. Any ttme you needanother fallen sister propped up,just call on P. S. Marshall." When
he helped her out of the car be
held to her arm for an instant,-Just one thing, Dooley: don't goalong all your life making your-self negligible."
She twitched away from himand hurried off with a frosty-Good-night, doctor,"
It was working. When Ravelmu him again, Ravel the poacher,
te whom other wornea's posses-
51.,ns always offered a chaueatts,
hit wotild know. But why wasn't-I happy about IL?
It was sot king too wait Pet*
was growing definitely nuwa at-
tentive, seeking her out entente,
.tiously—but there was no such
thing as being inconspicuous In
hospitaL Even the nurses were
noticing. The internee grtanad et
her when she showed up as their
cases. Why WS/ Or unhappy about
It, when only a few weeks before
she would have glowed with hap-
piness at a kind word from him?
Now she was haunted by the
feeling that some kind of apology
was due to Pete, that somehow
she was turning what was meant
to be beautiful into an antagonism
without notifying the adversary.
She had never before thought of
Pete as vulnerable. Always it had
been he who dealt the blow, dis-
dained the issue, Sicked his eyes
past any hire, always on guard,
fiercely retaining the advantage.
Now here she wan • conniving
woman, cut atter her grandraoth-
er's c o oll y ruthless pattern, as
ruthless as Ftavel. ',tanning to
offer up Pete as a kind of sacri-
fice to Ravel's bandit instinct. Now
even her motive was growing a
LAS. den in has mind.
• • •
lisarkag was coming. In the ele-
vator Pets Marshall had said: "Be
nice be the mitattry now. Going
home for the week-end, Taber?"
"I hope I may. I haven't been
home mince Christine's."
He opened the door for the see-
med floor and looked at her. "If
you need • chauffeur, wait down-
stairs after 1 o'clock."
Julia's bands were slightly un-
certain as she peat on clean under-
thing, and brushed her hair. Miss
Pryor came into the room and un-
pinned her cap, loosing it on thebureau. She threw herself on her
narrow bed and draped her feet
over the high iron footrall.
"So you're the lucky one this
weekend!" she moaned, "Me—
numb to my liasaa. Look. Taber—
what is this? One of these 'nurse
finally lands cagey doctor' things?
Spit out the canary feathers mad
give."
Kiss Stutz, who was curled up
on the foot of her bed doing thingsto her rather wide mouth with •
new magenta lipstick, looked up
and sniffed. "You're ages late, Pry-
or. Pick yourself out a nice weepy
willow tree. He went down forthe thied et ine long ago. Bleteblub
—not a bubble showing. I said to
him, as meek as oatmeal. I said:'Do I assist you tonight, doctor?'and he gives me a look- like I'dcrawled out tram Inside a bed gall
bladder and yelps: 'Thank good-
ness, nor "
"You should have looked at the
board," Pryor said. "He's postedoff duty tonight, and here site theLily Maid of Astolat, and w ii o
knows from melted? Fining upher face arid looking like the kit-ten that 'wiped the cream. Sov..ie steeped), arid yr two and two
aad how do you /Or year canary,24111111 Taber? Fried on both sides,with truilea„ 40 DORM."
"Tm going home." announced
Julia soberly. "The first time I've
been off since Christmas. Now see
if you jokers can make something
out of that."
Mies Pryor kicked off her shoes
with a groan. "Nine bours on that
tile floor and they ruin the biopoy
after all, so I get the devil about
it from old Grampus! Staatzle, I
get the picture. A nice techrucolor
scene of romance. Here's little
Taber, riding along a country road
in that cute little jalopy with prac-
tically no trudges and a leaky top.
And who Is this who wits beside
our heroine? Lb—noise other than
old Br'er Wolf himself' No use
for women, be orates. In a pig'.
eyes, says L He'll be telling this
trusting maiden the sad story of
his blighted life—"
"Not too blighted," interrupted
Stutz. "His father was a rich
doctor. Old Gus MarshalL He's in
some of the books. Pioneer in
nerve surgery or something. He
left Beer Wolf a nice hunk of
money, so the rumor goes."
"That ain't the way I heard it.
I heard that our little P.S. got
heaved calf lb his ear and ran off
and joined the Navy. Now the ele-
vator man says that P.S. is going
to chauffeur Taber home."
"Suppose he does?" Julia asked.
"He'd do the same for you—or
Lelia Moore."
"But he wouldn't look the same,
my pet. Stop putting on an act,
Taber. If you've got the guy
booked, more power to your arms,
says L"
"How about a nice slug of so-
dium arnytal for you two?" asked
Julia sweetly, jerking up the zip-
per of her gray skirt. "I think IT
wear a sweater under my jacket.
That sky looks cold aid our house.
at home is draughty."
"Wear my new green one, Taber.
It will look devastating with your
eyes. They have a kind of greenish
tiat in them"
"You might need it, Pryor. It'sso pretty-1 might get a spot on
it."
"I won't need It Give her your
green nirldace, too, Staatzle. Dreesbar up tar the kill. Listen, gal, ifyou don't want him, at least soften
him up a 3Ittle."
"We chance." Miss Stutz
sighed. "That frost goes down to
bedrock. You look very nice,
daughter. Here, let in. balsa up
these curls in back, and fasten
that gimmick. It's tricky when you
Can't see it."
They were sweet, they were ut-terly crazy, and Julia felt a littlejerk of bereavement, knowing that
soon they would all be scattered,
perhaps never to see one another
again. Staatz was going into theSight service. Pryor, little and
blonde and cute, would undoubted.ly marry somebody almost Im-
mediately. Her own future she did
not speculate on. Iler mind was
too mixed up now; it was easier
to take a day as it came. Tonight
she was going home.
(Te Re Centhword,ro.oj,st stst,!.„2”. y4414-4, 7,y.nr,1.1 nutty% ,o.,, • .• • • 
Services Offered 1
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. gill
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tic)
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
spectIon. Reasonable price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKinoey, Box




entrance, private bath, electrically
equipped. 1202 W. Main. (a24p)
FURNISHED GARAGE APART-
fluent. Electrically equipped. Phone
1217. ia2irc)
THREE ROOMS FOR RENT, ON
lower floor. Bathroom and garage
with them, furnished or unfurn-
ished. Privacy. Broad Street, phone
289. (tfc)
Lost and Found_ j
LOST—SOUTH BEND FLY ROD
and Shakespeare automatic reel
at Wildcat Boat Landing. Notify
Martin Oil Company, phone 9122.
Reward. (a28p)
NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representiee for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TTC
WILL TURN TO RESPONBLIIIIE
party. Spinet Piano. Famous make,
excellent condition. tAt.Uti will
handle deal, then assume sma
monthly payments. Contact Credit
Manager, Joplin Piano Company,
1402 North 12th St., Paducah, KY.
Wanted
WANTED-2 LADIES FOR Olin
special demonstration work. Ex-
cellent pay. Car necessary. Write
Box 32S a24p
TONY TITLE
HARTFORD. Conn. 1151 — Police
court personnel finally figured out
that a witness who identified him-
r.elf as a 'peace deviser" works as












Gene Autry and Lynne Roberts
in "SOU1X CITY SUE"
NANCY






T. COLEMAN ANDREWS, U. S.
Internal Roraima department
ocommianioner, testifies In ths
8'11A probe before the joint
congnessional committee en re-
duction of non-essential fed-
eral expenditures. Ifie said 1.149
apartment builders made a $65,-
000.000 profit which came "al-
most entirely from the differ-
ence between amounts borrowed
and amounts spent" on the
1.149 project*. (Internatimeal)
JOIN THE MARINES
CAPE ELIZABETH, Me. 1121 —
Mrs. Blanche Daly, wife of an
Army career man for 13 years, is a
recruiting sergeant's dream. 'Iwo
of her own five sons have joined
the Marines and Mrs. Daly has le-
cruited five other lads from the
neighborhood for the Corps. And
she has talked five others to going
into the Marine corps this May.
She is the founder of the Marine













Van Johnson and Tony
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TO FIGHT OUR WAR
AGAINST HAMMERICAII
ABBAJE as' SLATS
NOT SO GOOD FOR THE GIRL...
S'FUNNY, LOOK AT HER AND A
MAN WOULD WEAK
SHE WAS AN ANGEL...
YEAH...BUT YOU CAN'T TELL
ABOUT THEM INNOCENT-
LOOKIN' ONES...
By Booliarn Vas Bans












'nib; LbaMiLit AND TIMES, MURRAY, tENtUCKY
The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedule Week Of April 26 Through May 1
SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1954
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Make Love To Me-J. Stafford
1 Get So Lonely-Four Knights
Cross Over The Bridge-Betty
Page
Young At Hear
Five Top Hilbilly Records
slowly-W. Pierce
I Really Want To Know-E Arnold
You Better Not Do That-T Collins








7:00 Ding Dons School
7.30 One Man's Family
7.45 Three Steps to Heaven
8:00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Show
10 00 Morning Matinee
11 00 Devotional Moment,-
1115 NoOnday News
11.30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee






4:30 Tony Martin Show
445 News Caravan
500 Name That Tune
5:30 Voice of Firestone
600 Dennis Day
630 Robert Montgomery
7:30 Who Said That
8:00 I Led Three Lives
830 Mr. and Mrs. North
9:00 Views of the News
9:15 Sports Roundup
9.25 Do You Know Why






















4.30 Dinah Shore Show
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Milton Berle Show
6'00 Fireside Theater
6 30 Circle Theater
7 30 Fred Allen Sho w
7 30 Life With Elizabeth
8 00 R.Y.D. Nashville
8 30 This Is Your Life
9 00 Views of the News
915 Sports Roundup

















7 00 Ding Dpng School
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
800 Home
9 00 Bride and Groom
9 25 Hawkins Falls
930 Betty White Show
1000 Morning Matinee
11:00 Devotional Moments
11 15 Noonday News
11 -30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Travelers











4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4:45 News Caravan
5.00 Superman




9 00 Views of the News
9:15 Sports Roundup
9:25 Do You Know Why
930 Sleepy Tim Down South
THURSDAY, Aran. 29
7:00 Ding Dong School
7:30 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
8:00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Show
10-00 Morning Matinee






130 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee
215 Let's Find Out







5 30 Ozzie and Harriette
6 00 Dragnet
6:30 Ford Theater
7 00 March of Medicino
7 30 Boston Blackie
8.00 Mr. District Attorney
8 30 I Married Joan
9 00 Views of the News
9:15 Rasslin With Russ
9-30 Hit Parade 
PIRIDAZ,-.1111111.
7:00 Ding Dong School
7:30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
800 Home
900 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
9 30 The Betty White Snow
10 00 Morning Matinee





1:30 On Your Account
2.00 Opry Matinee
2.15 Let's Find Out
2:30 Howdy Doody
3 00 Western Corral
4 00 Sports Review
4 25 Weather Report
4 30 Eddie Fisher
4 45 News Caravan
5 00 Garroway At Large
5:30 Life of Riley
600 The Big Story




8:00 Ross Bass Political Speech
8:30 Story Theater
9:00 Views of the News
9.15 Sports Roundup















































































































11:013 Break the Bank













































4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
445 Perry Como
5:00 Godfrey and Friends
6:00 Strike It Rich
6:30 I've Got A Secret
7.00 Blue Ribbon Bout.)
7:45 Big Playback
800 Danny Thomas






8:30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9.15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
1015 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore ,
11:30 House Party
1200.  The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob rosby Show
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
130 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3:00 Western Party




600 Lux Video Theater
6:30 Big Town
700 Public Defender
7:30 Place the Face
8:00 TBA
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8:00 Winky link and You
8 30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
900 Big Top
10.00 Wings Over The Sea
10:30 THA
10:45 Dizzy Dean












6:59 Charm With Cathy
700 Ding Dong School
7:30 Betty White
8-00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9 30 Shopping at Home






































































































































































6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Dons School
7:30 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9-30 Shopping at Home





















330 To Be Announced
345 Hartoons
4:00 Captain Video
4 15 Interesting Person
4 30 Eddie Fisher
4 45 News
5:00 I Married Joan
5 30 Favorite Story
6:00 TV Theatre





WOO Rocky -Jam - 7 ----• - -4-
9:30 . ewe
9:40 Weather











8:56 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
7:30 Betty White
II:00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9 30 Shopping at Home





11:30 Channel Five Club
1200 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account




For the Clearest TV Pictur
Ever Seen in this Area..





























8:45 To Be Announeed
9:00 To Be Announced
9:30 News
9:40 Weather























9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9.30 Shopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps To Heaven
10:15 Storyland









Corr arow--weeds with wire.
Hos etReiere (VI HP re#04, ad.
lariats eirmile al4o wow 14.
eh•rge. Ll1h$w.Iht. ••sy to
Another Goodyear Value
BILBREY
CAR & HOME SUPPLY










2 1-2 h. p 4 cycle Clinton
Motor, was $119.95, now
$89.88
21 INCH REELTYPE




Complete Radio and TV Service
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
305 Main Street Phone 1300
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